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ABSTRACT
The central reactivity void worth was measured in the Oak Ridge unmoderated and unreflected uranium (93.20 wt % "'I3 metal sphere by replacement measurements in a small (0.460-cm-diam) central spherical region in an 8.7427-cm-radius sphere. The central void worth was 9.165 * 0.023 cents using the delayed neutron relative abundances and decay constants of Keepin, Wimett, and Zeigler to obtain the reactivity in cents from the stable reactor period measurements using the Inhour equation. This value is slightly larger than measurements with GODIVA I with larger cylindrical samples of uranium (93.70 wt % "' U) in the center: 135.50 * 0.12 centdmole for GODIVA I and 138.05 0.34 centdmole for the Oak Ridge sphere measurements, and the difference could be due to sample size effect. The central worth in Ak units was calculated by neutron transport theory methods to be 6.02 i 0.01 x lo4 Ak. The measured and calculated values are related by the effective delayed neutron fiaction. The value of the effective delayed neutron fraction obtained in this way fiom the Oak Ridge sphere is 0.00657 * 0.00002, which is in excellent agreement with that obtained fiom GOVIDA I measurements, where the effective delayed neutron fiaction was determined as the increment between delayed and prompt criticality and was 0.0066. From these Oak Ridge measurements, using the delayed neutron parameters of ENDF-BM to obtain the reactivity fiom the stable reactor period measurements, the central void worth is 7.984 i 0.021 cents, and the inferred effective delayed neutron fiaction is 0.00754. This central void worth and effective delayed neutron &actions are 14.2% higher than those obtained fiom use of the Keepin et al. delayed neutron data and produce a value of delayed neutron fiaction in disagreement with GODIVA I measurements, thus questioning the usetblness of the relative abundances and decay constants of the six-group delayed neutron parameters of ENDF-BM for uranium for obtaining the reactivity &om the measured reactor period using the Inhour equation.
INTRODUCTION
A nearly spherical uranium (93.70 wt % u5U) metal assembly (GODIVA I) has been previously reported.' An exactly spherical (i.e., all major parts machined to the same radius with the same center) enriched uranium (93.20 wt % assembled to delayed criticality in 1971 at the Oak Ridge Critical Experiments Facility at the Y-12 Plant for a variety of reactor physics measurements.2 This paper describes the measurement of the stable reactor period with and without a central spherical void region filled with uranium. These stable reactor period measurements are used to obtain the reactivity worth of a small spherical void at the center of the sphere. These central void worths are compared with previous measurements of the worth of a central cylindrical region at the center of GODIVA I.3 These measurements and neutron transport theory calculations of the central worth are then used to obtain the effective delayed neutron fraction, which can be used to evaluate the six-group delayed neutron parameters (relative abundances and decay constants) of ENDFB-VI data4 as compared to those of Keepin The upper and central plate were pinned together with uranium metal pins, as were the lower plate and lower polar cap. Pins were inserted by a shrink-fit process into the parts pressed together. The measured dimensions and masses of the three major sections are given in Table 1 . Table 1 gives the mass for the central section with only a 0.360-cm-dim diametral hole. A photograph of the major sections disassembled is given in Fig. 1 , and, when assembled, in Fig. 2 . The average isotopic enrichments of the uranium in weight percent were: Fig. 4 are specifications, and those from production are usually within 0.0001 to 0.0005 in. above or below that specified. Those underlined are measured values. The center of the Oak Ridge sphere was 0.020 in. above the center of the small spherical cavity, so the reactivity worth is that for a spherical near central void displaced 0.020 in. off center.
Dimensions given in inches and masses in &rams because that was the way they were measured. 
MEASUREMENT OF THE STABLE REACTOR PERIOD
The central reactivity worth (in cents) was obtained fiom stable reactor period (T) measurements with and without the small sphere present in a nearly delayed critical configuration of the sphere. The sphere configuration of Table 1 (-30 cents subcritical) was made critical by the addition of 0.2500-in.-thick 0.8750-in.-diam uranium mass adjustment buttons to the surface, usually five on the upper polar cap and five on the lower polar cap for most of the measurements. The measurements were performed as follows. The system was assembled with the small central uranium metal sphere in place to above delayed criticality by use of a small removable reflector. When the power reached the appropriate level, the small reflector was quickly removed. The positive stable reactor period was obtained fiom the reaction rate as a function of time in seven external detectors that were either neutron counters or neutron sensitive ionization chambers. For the four neutron counters, the count rate was measured as a fbnction of time; and for the three ionization chambers, the output current was recorded on strip-chart recorders as a fbnction of time. All detectors were external to the sphere at distances fiom 6 to 15 ft and were surrounded by at least 2 in. of par& moderator. The stable reactor periods were obtained graphically. The shorter reactor periods were measured over at least two decades of purely exponential change. The longer stable reactor periods were measured for at least a time period of 30 min of purely exponential change. The sphere was then disassembled by either raising the upper polar cap or by lowering the lower section. The small, central uranium sphere was removed, and the system was reassembled with the small reflector in place to a flux level fiom which the reactor period could be measured after the small reflector was removed. This process was repeated 43 times to reduce the experimental uncertainty. The configuration of the sphere was with all other holes filled and varying numbers of surface mass adjustment buttons.
The stable reactor periods obtained in the measurement are given in Table 2 , where the results are given in pairs (sample in, sample out). Whether the upper polar cap or the lower section was removed to shut down the assembly is indicated in the second column of Table 2 . The number of uranium mass adjustment buttons on the sphere surface is also indicated in Table 2 . For most of the measurements the sequence of measurements was not alternating but as follows: assemble the sphere, for example, with void in the center and the stable reactor period TI measured; disassemble and insert sample, reassemble, and measure Tz; disassemble, reassemble, and measure T3; disassemble and remove sample, reassemble, and measure T4; etc. In this way, TI and TZ give one reactivity worth, and T3 and T4 give another. The reactor periods vary because of the statistics of the measurement process, small temperature changes in the assembly over the day or from day to day, and variation in the reassembly of the sphere. These 43 comparisons with seven instruments for most of the measurements yielded 296 measurements of the reactivity change or worth of a central void. The average reproducibility of absolute value of the reactivity of the assembly upon disassembly and reassembly on the same day was 0.18 * 0.18 cent and that fiom day to day was 0.27 f 0.22 cent.
CENTRAL VOID REACTIVITY WORTH
The stable reactor periods can be converted to reactivity using the Inhour equation and the differences in reactivity for each pair of measurements used to obtain the central void worth. The sample in-sample out measurements give the central reactivity worth in cents. To use the Inhour equation to obtain reactivity, the delayed neutron relative abundances and decay constants have to be known for the uranium isotopes that produce fission in the sphere. The six-group delayed neutron parameters were measured by Keepin, W m e t t , and Zeigler in 1957 and are given in Table 3 for fast fission in ='U and "'U. The Keepin et al. data are not in ENDFB-VI, but a revised set of six-group parameters for the relative abundances and decay constants of Brady and England are the FNDFB-VI values. These ENDFB-VI values for 234U, u' U, ="v, and =8v are also given in Table 3 . To use these delayed neutron parameters, the fiaction of fissions in each uranium isotope has to be known. These have not been measured for the Oak Ridge sphere. The ratios of total sphere and central sphere fission ratios for each uranium isotope relative to =% were obtained from one-dimensional S, neutron transport calculation with ENDFB-VI cross section for a delayed critical sphere and are given in Table 4 . These calculations show that there is less fission in the isotopes other than =' U at the center than averaged over the sphere. For this sphere at delayed criticality, 98.19% of the fissions are in u'U, so how the other isotopes are treated can only introduce small error. ENDFB-VI data have six-group parameters for all isotopes, whereas the Keepin, Wmett, and Zeigler data have parameters for only 235U and ='U. In using the Keepin et al. data, it was assumed that half the B4U fissions (0.41205%) and halfthe u6v fissions (0.00615%) were in "5U and the other halfwere in =*U. Using these assumptions, the stable reactor periods were converted to reactivity in cents using the Inhour equation and the central void worth obtained. These values are given in Table 5 along with those fiom the Keepin et al. data, assuming all fission is in =*U. The effect of using all = ' U delayed "UPC designates that the upper polar cap was raised to disassemble the system. LS designates that the lower section consisting of the lower polar cap and lower plate was removed to disassemble the system. %or these measurements a small aluminum reflector (worth a few cents) was present at various distances from the sphere. For all other measurements, this aluminum reflector was removed. Mass adjustment buttons were equally divided between upper and lower polar caps. For an odd number of buttons, the upper polar cap had one more button than the lower. neutron parameters is only 0.5% in the central worth, so uncertainties in the number of fissions in the minor isotopes will not introduce significant error. This uncertainty introduced was also evaluated by using the delayed neutron data of ENDFB-VI to obtain the central worth assuming half a4U and ""u fissions occurred in the ""%J and isotopes. The effect of this approximation was only 0.3%. agreed with measurements will now disagree and some calculations that disagreed may now agree.
CALCULATED CENTRAL VOID WORTH
The central void worth of this sphere was calculated in Ak units using S, transport theory methods with --Roach6 and ENDFB-VI cross sections. Since the measured reactivity is known within *0.023 cent (1.5 x lob Ak), the precision of the calculation should be better than lO-' &to make a precise comparison between measurement and calculation. For these calculations, both ONEDANT' and XSDRNPM* S, transport theory were used to obtain the estimate of mathematical precision of the two codes. To obtain the nk value for infinite Sn, the calculations were performed as a hction of n (the order of SJ w i t h the restriction that the number of radial intervals used (n for the sample region and the total sphere) increase proportionally with n. Only in this way does a plot of ak vs l/n yield the desired value of nk at l/n = 0 (i.e., infUnite order SJ. The ONEDANT calculations were performed by O'Dell' with k e n -R o a c h cross sections and with Gaussian and DP quadrature and are given in Table 6 . Since the Hansen-Roach cross section set contains only 23'v and = ' U , ="v and were treated as = ' U for these calculations. The mathematical precision of the ONEDANT calculations was verified by performing a nk calculation with the adjoint, and the difference between the adjoint and the forward calculation was lo4 in ak. The extrapolated value of the central worth of the 0.46O-in.4am region for a3 order of Sn is 6.021 0.001 x lo4 nk. The XSDRNPM calculations by Wright" were performed with both HansenRoach and ENDFB-VI cross section data to obtain the effect of different cross-section data. Comparison of the XSDRNPM calculations using the Hansen-Roach cross sections with ONEDANT gives another estimate of the mathematical precision of the calculated nk, and comparison of XSDRNPM calculations with two cross section sets gives an estimate of the uncertainty due to cross sections. A summary of the XSDRNPM calculations is given in Table 7 , The extrapolated ak value with Hansen-Roach cross sections is 6.030 x 10" ak and that for the ENDFB-VI cross section is 6.005 x lo4&.
The difference in the calculation as a result of the codes used is 0.01 x lo4& or 0.15% in hk and that due to the cross sections is 0.025 x lo4 or -0.4% in ak. The calculated value was taken as the average of all three extrapolations and is 6.02 * 0.01 x lo4. The uncertainty was taken as f 0.01 x lo4 nk and essentially includes all the variation in these caltulated values, and this choice is somewhat arbitrary. obtained fi-om the stable reactor period measurements using the delayed neutron parameters of Keepin et al. This value is -1.9% higher than that from measurements with GODIVA I with cylindrical samples of uranium (93.70 wt % ='LJ) in the center: 135.5 * 0.12 centdmole, and this difference could be due to sample size effects since the GODIVA sample (OSOO-in.-high, 0.500-in.-dim. cylinder) was larger than the Oak Ridge sample (0.4600-in.-dim. sphere). The central worth was also calculated by neutron transport theory methods to be 6.02 * 0.01 x lo4 Ak. The measured and calculated values are related by the effective delayed neutron fraction. The value of the effective delayed neutron fraction obtained in this way fiom the Oak Ridge central worth is 0.00657 i 0.00002, which is in excellent agreement with that obtained from GODIVA I measurements, where the effective delayed neutron fiaction was determined as the increment between delayed and prompt criticality and was 0.0066. From these Oak Ridge measurements, using the six-group delayed neutron relative abundances and decay constants of ENDFB-VI data to obtain the reactivity in cents fiom the stable reactor period measurements using the Inhour equation, the central void worth is 7.984 i 0.002 1. These values are 14.2% higher than those obtained from use of the Keepin delayed neutron data and produce a value of delayed neutron fiaction in disagreement with GODIVA I measurements, thus questioning the usefblness of the six-group delayed neutron relative abundances and decay constants of ENDFB-VI for uranium fission.
